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I'm the odd one out in a crowded room, send my
regards on a postcard to the bride and groom, lawfully
wedded, a day that's dreaded,dancing in the dark to
the same old tune. Stared in the mirror saw the end is
nearer than we think maybe itl pass me by if i drink
myself half way to death, got a date with hate I'm tired
of this loneliness.

Bright eyed girl listen to the sound of your heartbeat
beating. Blue eyed boy take a look around is this what
you wanted?

Take it back! Take it back!! I opened my mouth before i
could think about it, i guess i had another relapse, will
you - will you - will you just forget about it.

Take me away im making no sense im guilty of fear but
in my defense i win the battle but i lose the war, im a
yes man and there's no way you can count on me to
show. Words are my weapons but im tripping over them
all the time, i try to fight it gotta hit the bottle at the
bottomi know ill be alright

Bright eyed girl listen to the sound of your heartbeat
beating. Blue eyed boy take a look around is this what
you wanted?
Take it back! Take it back!! I opened my mouth before i
could think about it, i guess i had another relapse, will
you - will you - will you just forget about it.

I need someone I need something please be mine
tonight
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